
Rates CVL 2023 
 

A. General Rates 

 
1. Official acts: 

 
Official Acts    in accordance with Besluit tarieven gerechtsdeurwaarders (Btag) 

Already prepared, but on request of  

the client not performed official act 75% Btag 
Urgent official acts   200% Btag 

Official acts outside office hours  200% Btag 
Official acts lasting longer than one 

hour     € 250,00 per uur 
 

2. Other official acts: 

 
Official report of observation  € 350,00 for the official report + an hourly rate of € 250,00 

Serving documents of summation € 90,00 
Serving a WIK-letter   € 90,00 

Serving other letters   € 125,00 (incl. stuitingsbrief) 

Sending a WIK-letter by post or e-mail € 30,00 
 

3. Informatiekosten: 
 

Info GBA/BRP    € 5,20 
Info Chamber of Commerce  € 8,75 

Info Land Registry   € 8,75 

Info Digital Seizure Register  € 5,75 
Info Insolvency Register  € 11,50 

Info UWV    € 5,75 
Info Provisional Allowance  € 5,75 

Info RDW    € 5,75 

Info e-Voi    € 5,75 
 

4. Litigation Costs: 
 

Drawing up a subpoena   salary agent + hourly rate of legal assistance 

Processing letters of the court  hourly rate of legal assistance 
Draw up conclusions + deeds  salary agent + hourly rate of legal assistance 

Attending match of parties  salary agent + hourly rate of legal assistance 
Court fee    in accordance with rates Rechtspraak 

Serving a subpoena   in accordance with Besluit tarieven gerechtsdeurwaarders (Btag)  
Salary agent    in accordance with Rechtspraak  

 

The hourly rate of legal assistance is calculated whan drwaing up a subpoena, conclusions and deeds and 
attending match of parties from the moment these activiteis last longer than one hour.  

In case of processing letters of the court, the hourly rate apllies immediately 
 



5. Other costs of execution: 
 

Register seizure of real estate  in accordance with rates of Land Registry 

Removing seizure of real estate  in accordance with rates of Land Registry 
 

6. Activities concerning studying verdicts and consultation of execution  
 

For work that is directly related to the study of a title of calculation of a compound claim, the subsequent 

written notification to the client and consultation with regard to the manner of execution, the client will be 
charged an amount equal tot he amount of the after costs (nasalaris) in the case concerned. This amount 

will also be charged if the case is delivered after the verdict has been obtained.  
 
Please note:: 
Salary agent and after costs (nasalaris) relate to an allocated contribution towards the costs of the authorized representative (in this 
case Caminada & Van Leeuwen). Since it concerns an allowance, the other party does not owe VAT on these amounts. When charging 
these amounts by the authorized representative, it concerns turnover and VAT must be paid by the authorized representative. If the 
claimant is not liable for VAT, the VAT cannot be settled by the claimant with the tax authorities. Consequently, the VAT is for the 
account of the claimant/client. 

 
 

7. Advertisements and registered mail: 
 

Digital advertisements ex art 54 Rv € 25,00 

Advertisement ex art 61 Rv  in accordance with rates of Algemeen Dagblad 
Registered mail ex art 55 Rv  € 30,00 + rates of FalkPost/Post.nl 

 
8. Collection costs: 

 

Collection costs natural persons  in accordance with WIK-scale 
Collection costs not-natural persons in accordance with agreement or general terms of agreement client 

(#) 
 

(#) if this has not been agreed with the debtor, the WIK-scale applies. 
 

9. Settlement costs: 

 
For matters that CVL receives directly 

from verdict/title  5% of the amount collected after the assignment was issued, such 
after deduction of CVL’s costs 

For matters that CVL receives via an  

intermediate directly from verdict/ 
title  5% of the amount collected after the assignment was issued, such 

 after deduction of CVL’s costs 
  



 
10. Not official acts: 

 

Legal assistance by a junior  € 155,00 per uur 
Legal assistance by a senior/bailiff € 250,00 

Other activities bailiff   € 250,00 per uur 
 

11. Advances evictions: 

 
Home premises    € 3.000,00 

Business premises   € 6.000,00 
 

12. Other costs: 
 

Costs of disciplinary law   € 1,75 per official act (automatic indexing per 6 months)  

Costs receiving/sending authoritie 
ex EG-Vo 1393/2007   € 30,00 (excl. Btag) 

Filecosts    € 47,50  
Copy/print black and white  € 0,15 per page if > 20 pages 

Copy/print colour   € 0,20 per page if > 20 pages 

  



13. Comments 
a. The Btag rate can be found on: www.kbvg.nl/wetten-en-regels/tarievenstelsel 

b. The Btag tarief is a debtor’s rate, which cannot be deviated from in favor or against the debtor, but 

in favor or against the client in accordance with this list of rates or other agreements with the client 
c. Court fees can be found on: www.rechtspraak.nl;  

d. Rates of salary agent can be found on: www.rechtspraak.nl 
e. No file costs are charged for assignments that are merely an assignment of an official act, which is 

closed directly after the assignment has been carried out;  

f. A file is created for all collection- and execution orders, for which filecosts are charged; 
g. If in the amicable phase the debtor pays the principal plus the collection costs, the file costs will not 

be charged. 
h. Collection costs are in principle charged to the debtor. However, if only (part of) the principal sum is 

paid, the collection costs will be charged to the client, calculated on the amount collected; 
i. File costs, costs for legal assistance, information costs, costs of the summons writ/service of WIK-

letter/service of other letters and official acts for which an extra hourly rate is charged are not at the 

expense of the debtor, but at the expense of the client; 
j. Executionorders are always treated as a file, for which filecosts and settlement costs are charged; 

k. If a writ must be served on different debtors, the Btag costs are charged per address (eg. two 
debtors at one address = 1x Btag, two debtors at two addresses = 2x Btag); 

l. Informations costs, court fees, service summons and salary agent can only be charged to the debtor 

if they are awarded by the judge. If they are not allocated, these costs will be charged to the client; 
m. If the collection costs are not included in the title/the verdict to be executed, these will be charged 

to the client when collecting (part of) the claim; 
n. Allocated principal, collection costs, litigiation and information costs, as well as after costs (nasalaris) 

and other costs of seizure are recoverable from the debtor, but only if the debtor also has resources 
to seizure. If recovery is not possible, these costs will be charged to the client, whereby the 

collection costs are calculated over de collected part of the principal sum;  

o. Costs for a futile seizure of goods cannot be charged to the debtor. If an actual seizure of goods is 
subsequently levied, the costst of the futile siezure may again be recovered from the debtor; 

p. Settlement costs cannot be charged to the debtor, but will always be charged to the client; 
q. Unless stated otherwise, the aforementioned costs do not include out of pocket costs, such as those 

for engaging a locksmith and/or evacuation team, translating documents to be served abroad etc. 

r. Copy/print costs are calculated over all pages if the documents to be printed are more than 20 
pages (single-sided copy/print); 

s. If the creditor ligitates on the bases of addition, then only the official acts will be compensated. 
Disbursements, setllement, out of pocket and all other costs are not included in the addition. See 

also art 40 Besluit vergoedingen rechtsbijstand 2000 en ECLI:NL;GHAMS: 2018:1418); 

t. Receipts in a file on addition are first settled against the official acts; 
u. These rates can only be deviated from by written agreement; 

 
 

B. Debt monitoring costs: 
 

If a file is transferred to the debt monitoring process, the information and executions costs incurred 

afterwards are on a no-cure-no-pay basis. 
 



If (part of) the claim is collected afterwards, the receipts are first booked in favor of the information and 
enforcement costs incurred after the file has been included in the debt monitoring process, then on the costs 

incurred before the principal and interest. 

 
 

The receipts for the principal sum are divided between CVL and the client on a 50/50 basis. 
 

 

C. Costs for non-payment of services: 
 

Interest    1% per maand 
Collection costs   in accordance with WIK-rate 

 
 

D. Margin to be retained in accordance with art 6.2 Algemene Voorwaarden 2022: 

 
The margin for the costs that CvL has incurred or has yet to incure amounts to: € 500,00. 

 
 

E. VAT: 

 
Unless otherwise indicated the above amounts are exclusive of VAT 

 
F. Change in rates: 

 
The above rates can be changed by CVL at any time when price-determining factors such as inflation and 

economic, political, legal and social developments, etc. justify this. 

  



WIK-rate: 
 

Principal sum to € 2.500,00: 

15% x principal sum. 
Minimum: € 40,00 

Maximum: € 375,00 
 

Principal sum to € 5.000,00: 

€ 375,00 + 10% x (Principal sum -/- € 2.500,00) 
Maximum total: € 625,00 

 
Principal sum to € 10.000,00: 

€ 625,00 + 5% x (Principal sum -/- € 5.000,00) 
Maximum total: € 875,00 

 

Principal sum to € 200.000,00: 
€ 875,00 + 1% x (Principal sum -/- € 10.000,00) 

Maximum total: € 2.775,00 
 

Principal sum from € 200.000,01: 

€ 2.775,00 + 0,5% x (Principal sum -/- 200.000,00) 
Maximum total: € 6.775,00 

 
See also: https://www.cvl-incasso.nl/wik-kosten/ 


